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From the Publisher

Welcome to our Spring/Easter 2022 catalog! The music contained within the following 
pages is particularly meaningful to me, as this is my first official release as an editor for 
The Lorenz Corporation. Words cannot describe how honored, humbled, and excited I am 
to step into this role, and it’s my distinct pleasure to partner with this great company in 
providing you with usical resources to enhance and encourage your ministry.

However, this music is also meaningful to me because much of it celebrates the season of 
Easter. As believers, we know that Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection is the foundation 
of our faith, and the source of our hope. Now, more than ever, I’m so thankful for that hope. 
You see, on October 16th, 2021, I lost my mom to cancer. In the days since her passing, I’ve 
been encouraged by passages such as the following:

Therefore, we who have fled to him for refuge can have great confidence as we hold to the hope that lies before 
us. This hope is a strong and trustworthy anchor for our souls. (Hebrews 6:18-19, NLT)

With that verse in mind, may we, as singers and directors, always strive to point people to the true hope-giver, the 
resurrected Christ. The renowned choral conductor Robert Shaw once famously said, “Why do we still do the B 
Minor Mass? Because there’s somebody in the audience who’s hearing it for the first time, and somebody who’s 
hearing it for the last time.” We could very easily adapt Maestro Shaw’s quote to describe the mission of church 
musicians: “We sing about the good news of Jesus because there’s somebody in the congregation who’s hearing 
it for the first time, and somebody who’s hearing it for the last time.” Wow! What an incentive to make music from 
our hearts!

Thank you for looking to Lorenz for your musical resources. It’s our great joy to partner with you in your ministry, 
and we look forward to continuing to serve you in the future.

Have a wonderful spring, and a very Happy Easter.

Sincerely,
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What Wondrous Love Is This
Lloyd Larson
Lent • Holy Week • General 
Based on the Appalachian Folk Hymn from 
Southern Harmony with new music, What 
Wondrous Love showcases the sacrifice Christ 
made on the cross. This emotive arrangement 
features a descending melodic figure in the piano 
accompaniment that paints the recurring portion 
of the text “When I was sinking down.” This 
anthem is a blend of despair of Christ’s death and 
the hope of the resurrection.

SATB 10/5562L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4307L  $14.95

Bound for the Promised Land
Shelton Ridge Love
General 
This upbeat original setting is full of energy and 
charm ubiquitous with early American hymns. 
New music from Shelton Ridge Love is paired 
with the familiar words of Samuel Stennet in a 
brisk 6/8 meter. The additional instrumentation 
of Violin, Tambourine, and Hand Drum add to 
the celebration of singing of being bound for the 
promised land!

SATB 10/5553L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4297L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4297L  $29.95
Instrumental Score and Parts 30/3862L 
 e30/3862L  $14.95

Christ Has Saved Us,  
Christ Alone!
Mary McDonald 
Words by Justin Wainscott
General 
This majestic anthem from Mary McDonald 
and Justin Wainscott rejoices in the saving 
power found only in Christ! Mike Lawrence’s 
orchestration is the perfect pairing to Mary’s 
powerful arrangement. 

Leaning on the 
Everlasting Arms
Marianne Kim
General 
One of America’s favorite Gospel songs is given 
an upbeat jazz treatment in this delightful new 
arrangement by Marianne Kim. The cheerful 
nature of this arrangement is perfect for 
expressing the optimism of the text, and your 
pianist will love the swinging accompaniment!

SATB 10/5575L  $2.20
P/A CD  99/4337L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4337L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3876L  $69.95

SATB 10/5552L  $2.20
P/A CD plus Split-track  99/4296L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4296L  $29.95
Instrumental Score and Parts 30/3879L  $34.95 

 e30/3879L  $34.95 

See page 25 for more information on how to listen and review music. All recordings are SATB unless otherwise noted. 

—Downloadable
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Hosanna to the Son of David
Larry Shackley
Palm Sunday 
This Palm Sunday anthem captures the 
joy and excitement of Christ’s entry into 
Jerusalem. The text draws from both the Old 
and New Testaments, and the bold keyboard 
accompaniment (with optional trumpet) sets the 
right tone for your Palm/Passion service.

SATB  10/5542L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4285L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4285L  $29.95
Trumpet Score e30/3854L  $7.95

A Life of Sacrifice
Patricia Mock and Faye López 
arr. by Faye López
Holy Week • Eastertide • General 
This powerful song of commitment is based on 
the book of Philippians, and the words of the 
great missionary, David Livingstone. The popular 
writing team of Patricia Mock and Faye López 
remind us that “a life of sacrifice is the offering 
that I bring.”

SATB 10/5546L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4289L  $19.95

I Can Do All Things Through 
Christ
Mark Hayes
General
With a delightful Celtic flair in the melody and 
accompaniment, Mark Hayes gives us a musical 
reminder that our strength and comfort are to 
be found in knowing Jesus Christ. Besides Mark’s 
trademark piano writing, the anthem can be 
enhanced with parts for flute and cello.

SATB 10/5547L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4290L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4290L  $29.95
Instrumental Score and Parts 30/3859L 
 e30/3859L  $29.95

You Will Direct Our Paths
Larry Shackley
General 
With words from the Psalms and Proverbs, this 
reassuring anthem reminds us that “we know, we 
can be sure, You will direct our paths.” The soaring 
melody of the refrain matches the optimistic 
spirit of the text.

SATB 10/5544L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4287L  $19.95

—Downloadable
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Nighttime in the Garden
Patricia Mock/arr. Faye López 
Holy Week • Maundy Thursday 
Christ’s prayer in the garden of Gethsemane is 
sensitively set to music in this anthem by Patricia 
Mock and Faye López. With words based on a 
19th-century hymn text, this solemn anthem 
captures the anguish of the Savior calling, “Abba, 
Father.” The optional oboe part heightens the 
mood.

SATB 10/5548L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4291L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4291L  $29.95

Healing at the Fountain
Victor C. Johnson 
Words by Fanny J. Crosby
Holy Week • Easter • General 
Victor Johnson’s signature ability to expertly pair 
beautiful choral melodies and accompaniments 
is on full display in this anthem of assurance and 
reflection that highlights the beauty of the words 
by Fanny Crosby. “There is healing at the fountain, 
come, behold the crimson tide, flowing down 
from Calvary’s mountain, where the Prince of 
Glory died.”

SATB 10/5558L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4302L  $19.95

Be Still, He Is God
Lloyd Larson
General 
This beautiful and tender original music from 
Lloyd Larson is paired with lyrics drawn from 
scripture to remind us to believe and lean on 
God for assurance in tumultuous times. Layered 
countermelodies are easy to learn and the familiar 
melody FINLANDIA is featured as this anthem 
builds into a compelling finish.

SATB 10/5554L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4298L  $19.95

On This Rock We Stand
Mary McDonald 
Words by Rose Aspinall
General
With a powerful orchestral accompaniment, the 
writing team of Mary McDonald and Rose Aspinall 
brings us this worshipful anthem celebrating 
the Solid Rock on which we stand that can be 
sung throughout the year. Majestic and powerful 
melodies are supported with full and bold 
harmonies.

SATB 10/5557L  $2.20
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4301L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4301L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3863L  $69.95 
 e30/3863L  $69.95

—Downloadable
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Why, Lord?
Pepper Choplin
General 
This original anthem from Pepper Choplin asked 
the question “Why, Lord?” and addresses the 
reality of our sinful and broken world. The refrain 
provides assurance that though struggles and 
hardships exist in this life, God will not leave us 
nor forsake us and that all is restored and made 
perfect in heaven.

SATB 10/5555L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4299L  $19.95

That’s Where Love  
Will Find Me
(A Savior’s Lament)
Mary McDonald 
Words by Rose Aspinall
Palm Sunday • Holy Week
From the cantata Jesus! The Resurrection of the 
Messiah (55/1188L), That’s Where Love Will Find 
Me (A Savior’s Lament) is a creative juxtaposition 
of the celebration of Christ’s arrival in Jerusalem 
with what may have been on Jesus’ mind leading 
into Holy Week as he prepared to be led to his 
crucifixion. Led by a tenor soloist with choir, this a 
thought-provoking and emotive anthem for Holy 
Week.

SATB 10/5568L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4313L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4313L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3870L  $69.95  
 e30/3870L  $69.95

His Mother Weeping
Victor C. Johnson
Good Friday 
With words from the Stabat Mater, this setting 
from Victor Johnson is a stunning musical 
portrayal of Mary’s emotions as she experienced 
the death of Jesus. A soprano descant provides 
a vivid and dramatic musical scene making this 
anthem truly special and memorable for Holy 
Week services.

SATB 10/5559L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4304L  $19.95

Jesus, Hold My Hand
Bryan Sharpe
General 
With a Gospel, swing feel, this original a cappella 
anthem is an upbeat tune with text inspired 
by Psalm 23. Utilizing choral layering, rhythmic 
variations, stylistic articulation, and changing 
dynamics, choirs will love singing it and get your 
congregation’s toes tapping along!

SATB, a cappella 10/5572L  $2.10

—Downloadable
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Heal Our Land
Pepper Choplin
General
Pepper Choplin’s Heal Our Land is a prayer for 
peace, forgiveness, healing, and redemption 
based on 2 Chronicles 7:14. The eternal relevance 
of this passage of scripture is enhanced by the 
powerful and heartfelt musical setting for choir. 
Available for SATB choir and as a solo or duet.

Risen Today!
Lloyd Larson
Easter
From the cantata Calvary’s Love (55/1194L), Risen 
Today! is a bright and celebratory anthem for 
Easter that celebrates Christ’s triumphant victory 
over the grave!

SATB 10/5565L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4310L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4310L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3881L  $69.95 
 e30/3881L  $69.95

No, No, No, Nothin’
Mark Hayes 
Words by Herb Frombach
General
Mark Hayes and Herb Frombach step a little bit 
“outside the box” with this rollicking anthem 
based on Romans chapter 8. Powerful rhythms 
and syncopations move the message forward that 
“nothing can separate us from the love of God.” 
Be sure to listen to the demo, featuring rhythm 
section and horn parts.

SATB 10/5549L  $2.20
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4292L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4292L  $29.95
Instrumental Score and Parts 30/3861L  $24.95 
 e30/3861L  $24.95

SATB 10/5563L  $2.20
Solo or Duet Vocal Sheet Music e80/1108L  $9.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4316L  $14.95
Accompaniment e99/4317L  $19.95 
  and Demonstration MP3 

Draw Me to the Cross
Lloyd Larson
Holy Week • Lent • General
Fanny Crosby’s words, known as I Am Thine, O 
Lord, are featured in this powerful yet accessible 
new setting with music by Gary W. Matthews 
and arranged by Lloyd Larson. The arrangement 
develops with creative harmonic changes and 
an accompaniment that builds and supports the 
choral parts in a powerfully touching and expertly 
paced arrangement.

SATB 10/5561L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4306L  $19.95

—Downloadable
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Love’s Great Price
Mary McDonald 
Words by Rose Aspinall
Maundy Thursday • Holy Week
From the cantata Jesus! The Resurrection of the 
Messiah (55/1188L), Love’s Great Price captures the 
moments when Christ was betrayed and was led 
to be the sacrifice to bear the wages of sin and 
death for all the world. 

SATB 10/5569L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4314L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4314L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3871L  $69.95 
 e30/3871L  $69.95

Man of Sorrows
(Hallelujah! What a Savior)
Tom Fettke
Lent • Holy Week
Tom Fettke gives us a masterfully crafted and 
sophisticated anthem featuring the well-known 
words of Phillip P. Bliss. This dramatic anthem 
for Holy Week will bring an impactful musical 
experience to your worship service.

Holy Spirit, Breath of Heaven
Tracey Craig McKibben 
Words by Tracey Craig McKibben and 
Gwyn Williams
General
Perfect for Pentecost, but singable all year long, 
this anthem is a prayer that God’s Spirit will fill us 
with love and peace and make us more like Christ.  
Your choir will love the graceful, flowing melody 
and meaningful lyrics.

SATB 10/5545L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4288L  $19.95

Risen Indeed!
Marty Parks
Easter
From the cantata Calvary’s Love (55/1194L), Risen 
Today! is a bright and celebratory anthem for 
Easter that celebrates Christ’s triumphant victory 
over the grave!

SATB 10/5576L  $2.10
P/A CD 99/4358L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4358L  $29.95
Brass Quartet Score and Parts e30/3877L  $34.95

SATB 10/5573L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4335L  $19.95

—Downloadable
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How Deep the  
Father’s Love for Us
Stuart Townend/arr. Mark Hayes
Holy Week • Lent • Trinity Sunday
Stuart Townend’s classic contemporary hymn 
“How Deep the Father’s Love For Us” receives a 
beautiful new SATB setting from Mark Hayes. 
Mark’s skill in writing for voices and piano is on full 
display in this anthem, which is suitable for Lent 
and Holy Week, and anytime we need a reminder 
of the price Christ paid for our salvation.

I’m a-Rolling
(with “This World Is Not My Home”)
Larry Shackley
General
Larry Shackley combines two old favorites: the 
spiritual “I’m a-Rolling” and the Gospel song “This 
World Is Not My Home” for a rousing reminder 
that, although a believer’s road may be rocky, 
there is a glorious reward at its end. The optional 
rhythm section parts will add an extra spark to 
the choir’s performance.

SATB 10/5543L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4286L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4286L  $29.95
Rhythm Score and Parts 30/3855L  $24.95 
 e30/3855L  $24.95

SATB 10/5560L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4305L  $19.95

SATB 10/5564L  $2.20
P/A CD  99/4309L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4309L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3880L  $69.95 
 e30/3880L  $69.95

SATB 10/5551L  $2.25
P/A CD 99/4294L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4294L  $29.95
Cello Part e30/3878L  $7.95

On the Cross
Lloyd Larson
Good Friday • Holy Week
From the cantata Worthy Is the Lamb! (55/1203L) 
On the Cross is a dramatic and solemn anthem 
of the crucifixion for Good Friday that ends in a 
quiet and reflective mood.

Like a Shepherd
Marty Parks
General
This flowing anthem features new music set to 
the familiar words of the hymn, Savior, Like a 
Shepherd Lead Us. This very versatile anthem 
is useful throughout the year as a prayer for 
guidance and our acknowledgement of our need 
to be led by our Good Shepherd.

—Downloadable
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Dark Gethsemane
Jay Rouse
Good Friday
From the cantata Calvary’s Love (55/1194L), this 
anthem from Jay Rouse is set in the garden of 
Gethsemane and features the familiar words from 
James Montgomery. In a mysterious, flowing tone, 
the imagery of the garden and the death of Christ 
is vividly represented in this musical setting.

Psalm of Stillness
Tracey Craig McKibben 
Words by Gwyn Williams
General
Originally a piano piece by Tracey McKibben, 
“Psalm of Stillness” seemed to call out for just 
the right lyric, and Gwyn Williams filled that 
need with great sensitivity.  Ideal as a response 
to the events of this past year, or anytime your 
congregation needs assurance, this anthem 
brings the reminder that “You promise peace in 
tomorrow’s sunrise.”

Must Jesus Bear the Cross
With Lonesome Valley
Joseph M. Martin
Lent • Holy Week • Easter
Arranger Joseph Martin took two familiar 
melodies and beautifully blended them together 
to create a stunning anthem for Lent, Holy Week, 
or Easter. Original text is integrated with familiar 
lyrics in such a way that we are taken face to face 
with Christ and the cross. Truly inspiring!

SATB 10/5280L  $2.10
SAB  10/5456L  $2.10
TTBB, New! 10/5586L  $2.10
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4156L  $14.95

This Is My Father’s House
Pepper Choplin
General
This story-telling anthem centers around the early 
life of Jesus found in Luke 2:41-49 and celebrates 
our love and desire for gathering together in 
worship as was told in this portion of scripture. 
This piece is a wonderful way to prepare the 
hearts of your choir and congregation at the 
beginning of a service.

SATB 10/5556L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4300L  $19.95

SATB 10/5550L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4293L  $19.95

SATB 10/5570L  $2.20
P/A CD  99/4315L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4315L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3872L  $69.95 
 e30/3872L  $69.95

—Downloadable
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As You Serve, Remember Me
Joel Raney
General
From the cantata Amazing Love! (55/1180L) As You 
Serve, Remember Me is a reflective anthem with 
words from the perspective of Jesus to compel his 
followers to go and love and serve as he did and 
to be the hands and feet of Christ.

God and Only God
Patti Drennan 
Words by Bert Stratton
General
This original collaboration between Patti Drennan 
and Bert Stratton focuses on God’s eternal and 
unmatched power. Fitting for many occasions, 
contrasting sections and creative harmonic shifts 
make this an exciting selection for your choir!

SATB 10/5574L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4336L  $19.95

SATB 10/5566L  $2.20
P/A CD  99/4311L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4311L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3868L  $69.95 
 e30/3868L  $69.95

SATB 10/5567L  $2.20
P/A CD  99/4312L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4312L  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3869L  $69.95 
 e30/3869L  $69.95

We Behold His Glory
Pepper Choplin
Holy Week • General
From the cantata The Body of Christ (55/1197L), 
We Behold His Glory celebrates the presence 
of Jesus on earth being the hands and feet of 
God the father incarnate in flesh. This anthem is 
fitting for celebrating Palm Sunday or anytime 
throughout the year.

Vocal Solos and Duets
Lorenz is proud to offer a wide variety 
of solos and duets for vocalists. Rich 
in texture and depth, these fine 
resources will enhance any worship 
service. Visit us online for additional 
details and selections!
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I’ve Got Peace Like a River
Mary McDonald
General
The theme of this bouncy spiritual is the fruit of 
the Spirit: love, joy, and peace. Mary McDonald 
infuses the familiar melody with a swinging jazz 
feel and gives every section in the choir a place to 
shine. The optional rhythm section will truly make 
the joy overflow!

He Who Began a Good Work 
in You
Lloyd Larson
General
Based on Philippians 1:3–6, this majestic anthem 
by Lloyd Larson celebrates the promise of God’s 
faithfulness. The stunning optional orchestration 
adds shine to this anthem perfect for celebrating 
a life of service, as does the free downloadable 
organ part.

Bring It Home
Marty Parks
General
This soulful anthem by Marty Parks encourages 
us to lay our cares on Jesus. An optional rhythm 
accompaniment enhances the gospel feel in this 
reminder of our Savior’s comfort.
Ev’ry wound, ev’ry care,
ev’ry burden that you bear;
bring it home to the Father,
bring it home.

Hymn of Praise
Mary McDonald
Words by Gloria Gaither
Thanksgiving • General
Mary McDonald’s stunning anthem is fitting for 
Thanksgiving or any time of year. Combining 
Gloria Gaither’s words and the tune o waly waly, 
this setting is pure beauty with accessible ranges 
and choral writing backed by a tender piano 
accompaniment.

SATB 10/5511L  $2.20 
 e10/5511L  $2.20
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4240L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4240L  $24.95
Master Rhythm Chart e30/3843L  $14.95

SATB 10/5483L  $2.20 
 e10/5483L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4196L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4196L  $24.95
Master Rhythm Chart e30/3810L  $14.95

SATB 10/5509L  $2.25
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4238L  $14.95

SATB 10/5475L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4185L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4185L  $24.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3802L  $69.95 
 e30/3802L  $69.95

Oh, loving Father, by Your grace,
we gather here to seek Your face
and thank You for this family,
for hearth and home and loyalty.
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SATB 10/5458L  $2.20 
 e10/5458L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4158L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4158L  $24.95
Rhythm Score and Parts 30/3797L  $24.95 
 e30/3797L  $24.95

As Long As I Live
(I Will Sing Unto the Lord)
Pepper Choplin
General
As long as I live, I will praise the Lord my God. 
Pepper Choplin brings a musical representation 
of scriptural praise to this anthem featuring a 
worshipful text inspired by Psalm 104. An optional 
light rhythm ensemble supports a smooth groove 
and original, singable melody that choir and 
congregation are sure to love.

SATB and Congregation 10/5485L  $2.20 
 e10/5485L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4198L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4198L  $24.95
Brass and Timpani Score 30/3812L  $34.95 
   and Parts e30/3812L  $34.95

Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God 
Almighty
Molly Ijames
General
In this majestic arrangement, Molly Ijames 
enhances the powerful words and melody of 
one of the most beloved hymns of all time. The 
resounding brass and timpani truly make this 
anthem something special.

Our God
Jonas Myrin, Matt Redman,  
Jesse Reeves, and Chris Tomlin/ 
arr. Jay Rouse
General
Jay Rouse created a delicate setting of this 
contemporary Christian hit for a worship-filled 
choir experience. The proclamation of faith in 
the lyrics remains the focus with support from 
limited instrumentation, including a piano 
accompaniment and optional bass and hand 
percussion.

SATB 10/5505L  $2.35
P/A CD 99/4233L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4233L  $24.95
Bass and Conga Parts 30/3841L  $24.95 
 e30/3841L  $24.95

Steadfast Love
Great Is Thy Faithfulness
Larry Shackley
General
With a soaring melody and a flowing 
accompaniment, “Steadfast Love” emphasizes the 
infinite mercy of God. Larry Shackley intertwines 
the favorite hymn “Great Is Thy Faithfulness” with 
original music for an uplifting worship experience.

SATB 10/5472L  $2.20 
 e10/5472L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4178L  $14.95

The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases;
His mercies never come to an end.
They are new ev’ry morning;
great is Thy faithfulness.
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SATB 10/5495L  $2.30 
 e10/5495L  $2.30
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4235L  $14.95

This Is My Story and Song!
A Medley of Fanny Crosby Songs
Lloyd Larson
General
Praising my Savior all the day long! Lloyd Larson 
created an exciting medley of hymns by Fanny 
Crosby we all know and love, including “Blessed 
Assurance, Jesus Is Mine”; “Praise Him! Praise 
Him!”; “To God Be the Glory”; and “He Hideth My 
Soul.” It is sure to have congregations smiling and 
singing along.

Can You Hear the Stars?
Ruth Elaine Schram
General
With words inspired by Psalm 19:1–6, Ruth Elaine 
Schram’s original anthem of praise features 
optional children’s choir for a collaborative 
performance experience. An optional flute 
part makes a lovely addition to this anthem 
celebrating how the earth reflects the work of 
God’s hands.

SATB and Children’s or 10/5482L  $2.30 
   Unison Choir e10/5482L  $2.30
P/A CD 99/4195L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4195L  $24.95
Flute and Cello Parts e30/3809L  $7.95

God Is Our Rock
Pepper Choplin
General
Based on Psalm 46:1–3, Pepper Choplin’s 
infectious melody will make you and your choir 
want to keep singing! A soulful rhythm ensemble 
brings this anthem to life. It is sure to be a favorite 
for your choir and congregation.

SATB 10/5487L  $2.20 
 e10/5487L  $2.20
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4204L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4204L  $24.95
Rhythm Score and Parts 30/3817L  $24.95 
 e30/3817L  $24.95

Don’t miss No Greater Love!
A new Easter cantata from Lloyd Larson.

Learn more 
on page 20
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The Song of God
Mark Hayes
Words by John Parker
General • Thanksgiving
The spirited opening line I hear a song in the air 
sets the tone for this exciting, rhythmic anthem 
from Mark Hayes and John Parker. Including 
a sample of “For the Beauty of the Earth,” it 
celebrates the wonders of God’s creation and our 
response.

SATB 10/5490L  $2.20 
 e10/5490L  $2.20
P/A CD 99/4211L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4211L  $24.95

How Sweet the Name of 
Jesus Sounds
R. Christopher Teichler
General
Chris Teichler gives one of John Newton’s most 
beautiful hymn texts an atmospheric, tender 
musical setting. Usable throughout the year, this 
lovely anthem brings out the heart of the words.

SATB 10/5468L  $2.10 
 e10/5468L  $2.10
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4174L  $14.95

How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
in a believer’s ear!
It soothes our sorrows, heals our wounds,
and drives away our fear.

Lord of All Hopefulness
Lloyd Larson
Words by Jan Struther
General
Lloyd Larson set the beloved tune slane in a 
flowing 3/4 time signature and paired it with 
a thoughtful text from Jan Struther. Differing 
textures from verse to verse masterfully weave 
together for beautifully paced musical moments. 
An optional a cappella section showcases the 
lovely vocal textures.

SATB 10/5491L  $2.25
P/A CD 99/4212L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4212L  $24.95
Brass and Percussion Score 30/3824L  $34.95 
   and Parts e30/3824L  $34.95

Endless Song
How Can I Keep From Singing?
Mary McDonald
General
Beautiful vocal lines and a rich piano 
accompaniment make Mary McDonald’s setting 
of this favorite Robert Lowry hymn majestic and 
memorable.

SATB 10/5465L  $2.20 
 e10/5465L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4171L  $14.95

The peace of Christ makes fresh my heart,
a fountain ever springing;
all things are mine since I am His.
How can I keep from singing?
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We Remember
Mark Burrows
Communion
With original words and music, Mark Burrows 
offers a prayerful musical depiction of the 
gift of God’s presence and the importance of 
Communion as a reminder of His sacrifice. 
Accessible vocal writing makes this anthem easy 
to prepare and effective for Communion services.

SATB 10/5478L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4191L  $14.95

We Are Climbing Jacob’s 
Ladder
Patti Drennan
General • Spiritual
Patti Drennan arranged this spiritual with a 
fun gospel groove accompanied by an optional 
clarinet. Repeating verses, embellished by 
expanding vocal harmonies and textures, make it 
easy to learn.

SATB 10/5489L  $2.10 
 e10/5489L  $2.10
P/A CD 99/4210L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4210L  $24.95
Clarinet Part e30/3823L  $7.95

SATB 10/5473L  $2.10 
 e10/5473L  $2.10
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4179L  $14.95

O Christ, I pray, I know You hear;
You see and feel my ev’ry tear.
Before the Father’s throne You wait
as I exalt Your name with praise.

Morning Star
Patricia Mock/arr. Faye López
General
This heartfelt hymn of praise expresses the 
believer’s yearning to know Jesus more closely 
and to become more like Him. Patricia Mock’s 
prayerful words and music come to life in Faye 
López’s sensitive arrangement.

Answer to Our Prayer
Mary McDonald
Words by Rose Aspinall
General
Mary McDonald and Rose Aspinall challenge 
believers to serve, love, and live in faith with a 
heart of gratitude in this gently rhythmic anthem. 
Singers and listeners alike will appreciate its 
encouraging message: Gratitude will find us, 
God’s love all around us. He’s the answer to our 
prayer.

SATB 10/5462L  $2.20 
 e10/5462L  $2.20
SSAA 10/5463L  $2.20 
 e10/5463L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4165L  $14.95
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Gathered in God’s Love
Stan Pethel
General
Gathered in God’s love, assembled now in praise 
is the theme of Stan Pethel’s grateful anthem 
describing the joy of meeting with other believers 
for worship. Into His presence we have come, and 
here we stand amazed. His glory fills this temple 
like that of heaven above; with joyful hearts we 
worship as we gather in God’s love.

SATB 10/5466L  $2.20 
 e10/5466L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4172L  $14.95

SATB 10/5514L  $2.15
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4243L  $14.95

Lord, Your Church on Earth 
Is Seeking
Marty Parks
General • Discipleship
Marty Park’s arrangement brings the energy of 
The Sacred Harp to this anthem. Set to the early 
American tune beach spring, Hugh Sherlock’s 
words reflect on the great commission recorded 
in the book of Matthew. Go now into ev’ry place; 
preach, baptize, fulfill My mission, serve with love 
and share My grace.

Our Help, Our Hope,  
Our Home
Timothy P. Cooper
General
Meditating on the words of Psalm 90:1–4, Timothy 
P. Cooper’s anthem is a powerful reminder of 
God’s faithfulness through the ages. Full of 
musical sophistication and supported by optional 
brass and timpani, this selection is an excellent 
choice for celebrating church anniversaries and 
special events.

SATB 10/5457L  $2.10 
 e10/5457L  $2.10
P/A CD 99/4157L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4157L  $24.95
Brass and Timpani Score 30/3796L  $34.95 
   and Parts e30/3796L  $34.95

A monthly subscription
Access to over 3,000 piano & organ titles
New music added every monthly
50% off additional music* 

Learn more at www.lorenz.com/lorenzonline

Introducing Lorenz Online

*Some restrictions apply. See website for more details.
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A Life of Sacrifice
Patricia Mock and Faye López/ 
arr. by Faye López
Holy Week • Eastertide • General 
This powerful song of commitment is 
based on the book of Philippians, and 
the words of the great missionary, David 
Livingstone. The popular writing team 

of Patricia Mock and Faye López remind us that “a life of 
sacrifice is the offering that I bring.”
SATB 10/5546L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3  e99/4289L  $19.95

Christ Be in My Waking
Stuart Townend and Simon 
Brading/arr. Larry Shackley
General • Discipleship 
Larry Shackley’s folk-like setting of this 
contemporary hymn that references the 
text of st. patrick’s breastplate is a great 
choice for worship throughout the year. 

He infuses the hymn with a Celtic spirit that is reinforced 
and enhanced by the optional solo and instrumental 
accompaniments.
SAB 10/5401L  $2.25
SATB 10/4519L  $2.40
Accompaniment MP3  e99/4170L   $14.95

Ceaseless Praise
Michelle Christensen and Tracey 
Craig McKibben/arr. Tracey Craig 
McKibben
General
Take my life and let it be consecrated, 
Lord, to Thee…Take my moments and my 
days, let them flow in ceaseless praise. 

Drawing on the classic hymn lyrics, Tracey Craig McKibben 
and Michelle Christensen created a heartfelt song of love 
and commitment, offering the Lord our ceaseless praise.
SAB 10/5464L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3  e99/4170L   $14.95

Must Jesus Bear the 
Cross
with Lonesome Valley
Joseph M. Martin
Lent • Holy Week • Easter
Arranger Joseph Martin took two familiar 
melodies and beautifully blended them 

together to create a stunning anthem for Lent, Holy Week, 
or Easter. Original text is integrated with familiar lyrics in 
such a way that we are taken face to face with Christ and 
the cross. Truly inspiring!
SAB 10/5456L  $2.10
SATB 10/5280L  $2.10
TTBB, New!  10/5586L  $2.10

I Must Tell Jesus
Mark Hayes
General
Set in an irresistible, slow gospel groove, 
Mark Hayes’s version of this classic will 
give your choir a chance to put some 
“soul” into their singing. The piano part 
is a winner on its own, but the optional 

rhythm and brass ensemble really brings this anthem alive.
SAB, New! 10/5525L  $2.20
SATB 10/5133L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3  e99/3873L   $24.95

Here Comes Our King!
Ruth Elaine Schram and Aren 
Newell Williams
Palm Sunday
This energetic and celebratory Palm 
Sunday anthem has been carefully written 
to be performable by SAB or two-part 
mixed choirs and is set in a larger font for 

easy readability. The piano accompaniment supports the 
choir and drives the energy of the piece.
SAB or Two-part Mixed  10/5451L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3  e99/4151L   $14.95

For choirs tight on time and short on singers
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I Will Trust in the Lord
Lloyd Larson
General
This versatile and accessible anthem 
from Lloyd Larson underscores themes of 
confidence and trust. Based on Proverbs 
3:5–6, it blends an exceptional, original 
melody with the African American 

spirituals “I Will Trust in the Lord” and “ʼTis So Sweet to Trust 
in Jesus.” It is equally effective for SATB or SAB choirs.
SATB or SAB   10/5353L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3  e99/4065L  $14.95

Every Knee Shall Bow
Lloyd Larson
General
This sturdy anthem celebrates the eternal 
promise from Philippians 2 that one day 
At the name of Jesus Christ ev’ry knee 
shall bow; ev’ry tongue confess Him Lord, 
King of Glory now! Suitable for choirs large 

or small and with a supportive accompaniment and quickly 
learned choral parts, this selection will quickly become a 
favorite for your choir.
SAB 10/5233L  $2.20

Redeemed!
Larry Shackley
General
Featuring lyrics by the beloved Fanny 
Crosby, this energetic anthem reminds 
us that the joy of salvation is the theme 
of life for the believer. Flexibly voiced and 
incredibly singable, this one isn’t to be 
missed!

SATB or SAB  10/5342L  $2.10
P/A CD  99/4046L   $29.95
Accompaniment MP3  e99/4046L  $24.95

Love Lifted Me
Patti Drennan
General
This exuberant hymn receives a full 
gospel-style treatment from Patti 
Drennan. Including an optional rhythm 
part, which can be played live or from the 
studio recording, Love Lifted Me is ideal 

for smaller choirs looking for an effective, upbeat anthem.
SAB 10/5246L  $2.10
P/A CD plus Split-track  99/3954L  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3  e99/3954L  $24.95
Master Rhythm Chart  30/3644L  $9.95

Come, Ye Thankful for 
the Beauty
Pepper Choplin
General • Thanksgiving
Pepper Choplin cleverly weaves together 
two hymns—both thematically and 
musically—in this anthem that’s perfect 
for Thanksgiving or any occasion focused 

on thankfulness for God’s creation. Your choir will adore this 
flexibly voiced and effective musical representation of God’s 
provision.
SATB or SAB  10/5328L  $2.20
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4034L  $14.95

Bread of Heaven
Patricia Mock and Faye López
Communion • Holy Week
Bread of Heaven, feed me till I want no 
more. With the true and living Bread 
ever let our souls be fed. Faye López 
and Patricia Mock’s highly expressive 
Communion reflection features a text 

inspired by the beloved Bread of Heaven, on Thee We Feed 
and can be accompanied with piano, string quartet, or 
digital strings.
SAB 10/5259L  $2.10
SATB 10/4711L  $2.10

YouTube.com/
TheLorenzCorporation

listen.lorenz.comREVIEW MUSIC 
Anytime, Anywhere.
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No Greater Love!
Remembering the Death and 
Resurrection of Jesus 
Lloyd Larson 
Greater love has no one than this, that one 
lay down his life for his friends. (Jn. 15:13)
In our world, love is a prominent theme. 
It is addressed in all forms of media, from 
music to movies; from TV to think tanks. 
We yearn for it. We need it. We value it on 
a personal level. It is something all of us 
have experienced in some fashion. Yet, 
we struggle to define it, to receive it, or 
to adequately convey it to the important 
people in our daily circles of life. 

Jesus brought a whole new dimension to the meaning of love. In a 
world where selfish love was the norm, Jesus modeled a selfless form 
of love. He whole-heartedly gave of Himself while anticipating nothing 
in return. What does that kind of love mean for us? Our feeble words 
may attempt to explain and describe it. But it is in our actions that we 
validate what selfless love truly is. 
Lloyd Larson’s musical presentation of the love Jesus through his  
death, burial, and resurrection is written through the lens of John 15:13. 
With 7 songs of varying styles, this cantata presents the Easter story 
beginning through songs that lead us through the events of Holy Week 
to the triumphant resurrection! This 7 song musical is available in SATB 
and SAB versions and orchestrations, rehearsal resources,  
and accompaniment tracks are also available.
Love one another as I have loved you. (Jn. 13:34) There is no greater  
love than this!

SATB

Music by Lloyd Larson 

Orchestration by Ed Hogan

Editor: Lloyd Larson 

Music Engraving: Jeanette Dotson 

Cover Design: Danielle M. Reinecke

ISBN: 978-0-7877-7350-2

© 2022 Lorenz Publishing Company, a division of The Lorenz Corporation.

All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A. Reproduction of this publication without 

permission of the publisher is a criminal offense subject to prosecution.
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Narration 7Narrator 1: The endless love of God spans all of eternity; it conquers 
hate, selfish ambitions, and senseless acts of injustice. The 
Romans and misguided religious leaders might have 
crucified the Messenger that day, but they had not crushed 
the message….nor the boundless love of God.  

Narrator 2: Love’s redeeming work was not yet done. It was now after 
the Sabbath at dawn on the first day of the week. Mary 
Magdalene and the other Mary went to look at the tomb. 

Narrator 1: Suddenly, there was a violent earthquake. An angel of the 
Lord came down from heaven and, going to the tomb, rolled 
back the stone and sat upon it. The guards were so afraid 
that they shook and became like dead men. 

Narrator 2: The angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know 
that you are looking for Jesus who was crucified. He is not 
here! He has risen, just as He said. Go quickly and tell His 
disciples!” (music begins)Narrator 1: Christ is risen as He said! Sing alleluia! Jesus Christ is risen 

from the dead!
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Christ Is Risen from the Dead!
with There Is No Greater Love (Reprise)
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Words and Music
by Lloyd Larson

JD

SATB Score 55/1206L  $9.95
SAB Score 55/1208L  $9.95
SATB Score with Performance CD 55/1207L  $14.95
Bulk Performance CDs (10 pack) 99/4341L  $79.95
Stereo Accompaniment CD 99/4338L  $79.95 

 e99/4338L  $79.95
Split-track Accompaniment CD 99/4339L  $94.95 
 e99/4339L  $94.95
SA/TB Part-dominant Rehearsal 99/4340L  $59.95 
   CDs, Reproducible e99/4340L  $59.95
Full Score  30/3864L  $99.95 
 e30/3864L  $99.95
Set of Parts  30/3865L  $249.95 
 e30/3865L  $249.95
CD with Printable Parts 30/3866L  $249.95
Score and Parts plus CD with 30/3867L  $399.95 
   Printable Parts

Worthy Is the Lamb!
Revered King • Rejected 
Messiah • Risen Savior
Lloyd Larson
“Worthy Is the Lamb!” is the 
compelling story of God’s plan to 
deliver all people from the clutches 
of sin and death. Lloyd Larson 
presents this powerful reminder 
that Isaiah’s prophetic words 
were fulfilled in Jesus: “Surely He 
has borne our griefs and carried 
our sorrows. He was pierced for 
our transgressions; crushed for 
our iniquities; upon Him was the 

chastisement that brought us peace, and by His wounds we are 
healed” (Isaiah 53:4–5). Flexibly conceived for Lent, Holy Week, 
or Eastertide programming, each of the three sections may be 
presented during the weeks or days leading up to Easter, or the 
entire musical may be presented a single worship experience. 
Small and large choirs alike will find the choral writing 
appealing and versatile. Accompaniment options ranging 
from piano only to full orchestra with CD accompaniment or 
live instruments ensures maximum flexibility for your unique 
programming needs.
SATB or SAB Score 55/1203L | 55/1205L  $9.95

Once Upon a 
Morning
From Resurrection to 
Pentecost
Pepper Choplin
“Once Upon a Morning” is a 
delightfully creative and vivid 
musical telling of the days after 
Christ’s Resurrection, beginning 
with the discovery of the empty 
tomb and depicting the instances 
when Jesus appeared to His 
disciples. From start to finish, 
Pepper Choplin’s creative spark 

shines through this unique, storybook-like work spanning 
from Easter through Pentecost. Songs ranging from the 
rhythmically charged to smooth ballads, conversational 
passages between soloists, and optional congregational 
participation are sure to inspire your choir and congregation 
to reflect with awe on these key events following the 
Resurrection. The narration is based primarily on direct 
scripture passages and can be recited by either one for 
multiple different narrators.
SATB Score 55/1200L  $9.95

Cantatas and Musicals 
View companion products at www.lorenz.com.
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Redeemed
Songs of His Sacrifice
Jay Rouse
Jay Rouse’s Redeemed is a 
powerful and practical collection 
of six songs celebrating our 
victory in Christ. Ranging in style 
and application, contents include 
worship favorites such as “A 
Morning Like This,” arrangements 
of beloved hymns, and original 
songs. The title song is an 
energetic take on the Fanny 
Crosby favorite “Redeemed, How 
I Love to Proclaim It.” A wonderful 

opportunity for choir-led congregational worship, “Living 
Hope with The Solid Rock” is another high point, beautifully 
combining the modern with the timeless. You and your choir 
will be thrilled to reach for this collection all year long for 
choir features or congregational worship. Orchestrations are 
available separately for each title.
A Morning Like This • My Redeemer Lives • When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross • Living Hope with The Solid Rock • Invited • 
Redeemed

SAT Score  55/1202MD   $9.95

The Body of Christ
Glorified, Anointed, and 
Sacrificed
Pepper Choplin
Pepper Choplin beautifully and 
creatively crafted this telling of the 
final days of Jesus’ life, focusing 
on the meaning of His words and 
actions leading to the cross. With 
stunning melodies and a powerful 
orchestration by Michael Lawrence, 
we reflect on the feet that walked 
the earth, the hands that touched 
and healed, the voice that spoke 
the Word of God, and the head 

that bore a crown of thorns as Jesus was sacrificed. From the 
worshipful opener, “We Behold His Glory,” to the meditative 
and stunningly powerful path to the cross, “O Sacred Journey,” 
the importance of Christ’s body remains the center point of 
this work. The final number, “We Are the Body of Christ,” is a 
benediction that can be presented immediately following the 
preceding number or after closing remarks from a speaker. 
“For Christ is our head and though we are many, His Spirit will 
make us one…Go now as the body of Christ.”
We Behold His Glory • Son of Heaven, Shine • Anoint the Lord with 
Worship • This Is My Body, Broken for You • O Sacred Journey • 
What Man Is This?  • Behold the Body (Ave Verum Corpus) • Behold 
the Lamb • We Are the Body of Christ

SATB Score  55/1197L  $9.95

The Living Last 
Supper
A Dramatic Musical 
Experience for Holy Week
Ruth Elaine Schram
One of Christianity’s most 
significant events was brilliantly 
portrayed by Leonardo Da Vinci: 
The Last Supper. This Renaissance 
masterpiece is brought to life in 
Ruth Elaine Schram’s remarkable 
work “The Living Last Supper.” 
The music passionately captures 
the pathos of the event while the 
disciples speak, expressing their 

innermost thoughts with brief but poignant monologues. 
The music is tuneful and easily accessible; the monologues 
are short and easily memorized; and production suggestions, 
disciple character descriptions, and an optional communion 
service are included. Also available is a Production Support 
CD-ROM, including an image of the background only of Da 
Vinci’s painting, suitable for use as a backdrop, and templates 
for creating your own programs and posters that coordinate 
with the cantata artwork. Whether included as a Holy Week 
service or any celebration of Holy Communion, “The Living 
Last Supper” will be a truly memorable presentation for your 
ministry of music.
SATB or SAB Score 55/1110L | 55/1116L  $8.95

Calvary's Love
Christ's Sacrifice and 
Triumph
Lloyd Larson, Jay Rouse
In Calvary’s Love, Lloyd Larson 
and Jay Rouse offer an inspiring 
reminder of the gifts of love 
and life that are ours because 
of the price Jesus paid at 
Calvary. Flexibly conceived for 
Lent, Holy Week, or Eastertide 
programming, it may be 
performed as a whole, or each 
individual anthem may be 
presented during the weeks 

leading up to Easter, depending on your programming 
needs. Small and large choirs alike will find the choral writing 
appealing and versatile, and accompaniment options range 
from piano only to Ed Hogan’s powerful orchestration. Choirs 
and congregations will be encouraged by this musical telling 
of the timeless message of God’s sacrifice and love through 
Jesus. “Greater love has no one than this: that one lay down 
His life for His friends.”
SAB Score  55/1196L   $9.95
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God and God Alone
Phill McHugh/arr. Mary McDonald
General
Mary McDonald’s signature style shines brightly 
in this arrangement of classic Phill McHugh song. 
With a soaring, rhythmically driven orchestration, 
this anthem is fitting for any time of year to fill 
your service with the wonder and awe of God and 
God alone.

SATB 10/5581MD  $2.25
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4346MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4390MD $59.95
Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3869MD $79.95

You’re Still Moving
Stephen Collins, Zachery Duke, 
Benjamin Edison, Brennan Mayfield, 
Brandon Schmidt, Jason White/ 
arr. Jay Rouse 
General
This powerful original worship song originated 
from the music ministry of Crossings Community 
Church in Oklahoma City, OK. Led by a soloist with 
strong choral background support, the words 
are a testimony of God’s persistent, ever-present 
hand in our lives and in the world. Encourage 
your congregation with this anthem that is sure 
to fill your worship service with excitement and 
reassurance of God’s promise.

SATB  10/5577MD  $2.45
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4342MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4386MD $59.95
Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3882MD $79.95

Alas, and Did My Savior Bleed
Mary McDonald
Easter • Holy Week • Lent • General
Set to the tune KINGSFOLD, this Isaac Watts hymn 
text takes on a mysterious and somber character 
in this exquisite Mary McDonald arrangement. 
Simply scored for piano, choir, and a solo violin, 
the harmonic structure and emotive text come 
together to create an impactful and stirring work. 
Accessible vocal ranges and singable choral 
writing make this selection a viable programming 
solution for any SATB choir.

SATB  10/5589MD  $2.20
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4359MD $29.95
Violin Part e30/3891MD $7.95

I Can Face Tomorrow
The Music of Bill and Gloria 
Gaither for SATB Choirs
Arranged by Mary McDonald, Jay 
Rouse, and Mark Hayes
General

SATB Choral Collection 45/1640L  $9.95

Companion Products Available! Full orchestrations, Accompaniment CDs, 
Downloadable MP3s and more!

This collection of Gaither classics arranged for SATB 
choirs features the arranging expertise of some of the 
top arrangers in church choral music today including 
Mary McDonald, Jay Rouse, and Mark Hayes as well as 
the orchestrations of Michael Lawrence, Ed Hogan, Jay 
Rouse, and Mark Hayes. These powerful arrangements of 
these soul-stirring songs are sure to inspire your choir and 
congregation and create an impactful worship experience 
in your services for years to come.

Search for 45/1640L at lorenz.com. 
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Way Maker
Osinachi Kalu Okoro Egbu/ 
arr. Jay Rouse
General
Having swept the world as a worship anthem 
that has provided endless encouragement, Jay 
Rouse’s multi-generational arrangement of 
Way Maker from Medallion Music begins with 
a youth solo before being joined by children’s 
choir and ultimately joined by adult choir. Bring 
your children’s and adult’s choirs together for a 
power worship moment with this accessible and 
versatile arrangement.

SATB  10/5578MD  $2.45
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4343MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4387MD $59.95
Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3883MD $79.95

Raise a Hallelujah
Jonathan David Helser, Melissa Helser, 
Molly Skaggs, Jake Stevens/ 
arr. Cliff Duren
General
It’s impossible not to lift your voice in praise along 
with this driving worship anthem! Cliff Duren’s 
take on this worship hit is perfect for any worship 
service. Including a worship leader solo with 
supportive and easy-to-learn choir parts, this is 
one that your choir and congregation will want to 
sing again and again.

SATB  10/5587MD  $2.45
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4351MD  $29.95
Stem Files e99/4395MD $59.95
Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3888MD $79.95

The Blessing
Chris Brown, Cody Carnes, Kari Jobe, 
Steven Furtick/arr. Jay Rouse
General
With words directly from Numbers 6:24-26 this 
scripture-centric worship hit has touched hearts 
and encouraged believers like few songs do. 
With a classic approach to this arrangement, 
the orchestration opens with a lush string and 
woodwind introduction before an alto solo and 
choir leads through the verse and chorus with 
beautiful, soaring orchestral scoring. Introducing 
a tenor soloist in the bridge, the arrangement 
begins to build and drive to an intensely powerful 
conclusion

SATB  10/5579MD  $2.35
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4344MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4388MD $59.95
Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3884MD $79.95

YouTube.com/
TheLorenzCorporation

listen.lorenz.com
REVIEW MUSIC 
Anytime, Anywhere.
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Living Hope 
with The Solid Rock
Phil Wickham, Brian Johnson,  
William B. Bradbury/arr. Jay Rouse
Easter • General 
This expertly arranged anthem incorporates the 
timeless hymn, The Solid Rock with modern 
worship song Living Hope for a perfectly paired 
thematic musical experience. Opening with the 
hymn, an expressive solo leads into Living Hope 
with solo and choir. The energy builds through 
Living Hope to an exciting climax before a powerful 
recap back into The Solid Rock. Incorporate this 
powerful arrangement as a musical highlight in 
your Easter service or anytime throughout the year.

SATB  10/5583MD  $2.45
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4348MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4392MD $59.95

Believe For It
Cece Winans, Kyle Lee, Mitch Wong, 
Dwan Hill/arr. Jay Rouse
General 
Recorded by Gospel music great, CeCe Winans, 
Believe For It is an exciting profession of faith and 
reliance on God’s power. Driven by an emotive, 
worshipful and rich solo, followed by easy to 
learn choir parts, this is one that your choir and 
congregation will want to sing again and again.

SATB  10/5580MD  $2.35
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4345MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4389MD $59.95
Orchestral Score and Parts e30/3885MD $79.95

A Morning Like This
Jim Croegaert/arr. Jay Rouse
Easter • General 
Originally featured in the popular choral 
collection Redeemed (55/1202MD), this bright 
Easter morning song opens with a festive brass 
fanfare and driving instrumentation. The lyrics 
tell of the Easter morning story of the discovery 
of the empty tomb and the hope found in the 
resurrection. A perfect opener to an Easter service, 
this classic is re-energized in this fresh and upbeat 
arrangement.

SATB  10/5582MD  $2.35
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4347MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4391MD $59.95

When I Survey the  
Wondrous Cross
Jay Rouse
Easter • Holy Week • General 
Elegant and refined, this arrangement of When I 
Survey the Wondrous Cross blends the timeless 
hymn with traditional and contemporary 
harmonies and instrumentation. This setting 
features artistically arranged, heartfelt choral 
writing while remaining true to the reverence of 
the hymn.

SATB 10/5584MD  $2.20
P/A plus Split Track MP3s e99/4349MD $29.95
Stem Files e99/4393MD $59.95
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Listen to sample audio from our new collections anytime, 
anywhere on your phone, tablet, or computer at 
listen.lorenz.com

Easy Online Listening

Easter Song
Annie Herring/arr. Jay Rouse
Easter
Jay Rouse’s energetic arrangement of Annie 
Herring’s beloved “Easter Song” triumphantly 
announces Christ’s Resurrection with a praiseful 
Hallelujah! Hallelujah! He’s alive! Featuring easily 
learned harmonies, a driving 6/8 feel, memorable 
melodies, and an optional orchestra, this 
anthem celebrates Christ’s Resurrection and our 
redemption through His victory! From Songs of the 
Cross (55/1199MD).

SATB with opt. Orchestra 10/5403MD  $2.35
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4106MD  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4106MD $14.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3682MD  $69.95 
 e30/3682MD $69.95

SATB with opt. Orchestra 10/5404MD  $2.25
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4107MD  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4107MD $14.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3686MD  $69.95 
 e30/3686MD $69.95

I Will Glory in the Cross
Dottie Rambo/arr. Jay Rouse
Easter • General
Based on Dottie Rambo’s Southern gospel 
favorite, Jay Rouse’s powerful setting with optional 
orchestra evokes wonder and awe for the selfless 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. Featuring rich harmonies 
and expressive moving lines, this anthem builds 
to the joyful announcement I will weep no more 
for the cross that He Bore; I will glory in the cross! 
From Songs of the Cross (55/1199MD).

Washed in the Blood  
of the Lamb
Mary McDonald
General
Infused with a toe-tapping gospel style, Mary 
McDonald’s original melody paired with traditional 
hymn text will leave you humming the tune long 
after the final cutoff! Incorporating a verse of 
“Nothing But the Blood of Jesus,” this anthem 
gives a delightful nod to the beloved hymn with a 
unique twist!

SATB with opt. Orchestra 10/5422MD  $2.35
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4124MD  $26.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4124MD $14.95
Orchestral Score and CD  30/3767MD  $59.95 
     with Printable Parts e30/3767MD $59.95
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We Believe
Travis Ryan, Matthew Hopper,  
Richie Fink/arr. Jay Rouse
General
JThis powerful, corporate profession of belief is a 
relevant and meaningful reflection of a faith alive 
and well in God’s church today. As recorded by The 
Newsboys, this anthem will be a wonderful addition 
to any worship service..

SATB 10/5070MD  $2.35
P/A CD plus Split Track 99/3713MD  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3451MD  $69.95

All Creatures Praise Him
Mary McDonald
General
Mary McDonald combines two great hymns of the 
church and sets them in contemporary musical 
language. The result is God centered, theologically 
sound text that settles deep into your soul.

SATB 10/5072MD  $2.15
P/A CD plus Split Track 99/3715MD  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3453MD  $59.95

Grace Upon Grace
Mary McDonald and Randy Vader
General
Mary McDonald brings us this resounding 
affirmation of John 1:16, “For from His fullness we 
have all received, grace upon grace.” Heighten your 
congregation’s awareness of the grace of God with 
this moving song

SATB  10/5066MD  $2.15
P/A CD plus Split Track 99/3709MD  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3447MD  $59.95

Love Made a Way
Jay Rouse
Words by Rose Aspinall and Jay Rouse
Christmas • General • Easter
This emotive ballad begins with a narration 
looking at Christ’s birth and forward to His 
ministry. It spans from the manger to the 
cross, creating a unique programming option 
for Christmas, Easter, and worship services in 
between.

Love made a way from a manger to a cross.
Love made a way to redeem our pain and loss.
Salvation dawns and a cradle holds a myst’ry.
Love made a way from a manger to a cross.

SATB 10/5500MD  $2.30
P/A CD plus Split-track 99/4221MD  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/4221MD  $24.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3833MD  $79.95 
 e30/3833MD  $79.95
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A Thousand Tongues to Sing 
Your Praise
Marty Parks
General
With Psalm 150:6 (“Let everything that has breath 
praise the Lord!”) as its foundation and adapted 
from Charles Wesley’s O For a Thousand Tongues 
to Sing, this offering from Marty Parks is praise-
filled and God-centric. “A thousand tongues could 
not proclaim the glories of Your matchless name.”

All I’ve Got to Do Is Praise Him
Jay Rouse, Sandy Patti, and  
Rose Aspinall
General
The inspired team of Sandi Patty, Jay Rouse, and 
Rose Aspinall brings us an offering full of conviction 
and trust! Recorded by Sandi on her “Forever 
Grateful” album and including a horn arrangement 
by Richard Kingsmore, this easy-to-learn song has a 
Gospel groove that’s instantly infectious. Don’t miss 
this one!

Four-part Hymns: A Cappella
Joy Rouse
General
Jay Rouse presents three classic hymns—”Great 
Is Thy Faithfulness,” “Come, Thou Fount of Every 
Blessing,” and “My Jesus, I Love Thee”—in one 
compelling collection. With accessible part writing 
and only occasional appearance of an optional fifth 
cued part, it offers all of the lush harmonies of Jay’s 
charts in an easily learned set great for choirs or 
ensembles.

SATB 10/5122MD  $2.20
P/A CD plus Split Track 99/3859MD  $29.95
Accompaniment MP3 e99/3859MD $14.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3565MD  $59.95

SATB 10/5126MD  $2.35
P/A CD plus Split Track 99/3863MD  $29.95
Brass and Rhythm Score  30/3569MD  $59.95  
     and Parts

SATB  10/5160MD  $2.55
Rehearsal CD 99/3930MD  $29.95

There’s a Crown Awaiting
Jay Rouse
Words by Rose Aspinall and Jay Rouse
Christmas • General • Easter
This exciting song is a high-energy, lively, toe-
tapping Southern gospel tune with a nod to 
the old gospel standard The Sweet By and By. 
A true celebration of the promise of our eternal 
home, this song will be loved by your choir and 
congregation alike!

SATB 10/5068MD  $2.35
P/A CD plus Split Track 99/3711MD  $29.95
Orchestral Score and Parts 30/3449MD  $69.95
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O Mighty God
Brenda Portman
General
This stunning anthem by Brenda Portman is 
based on a new translation of the words that are 
familiar from the hymn "How Great Thou Art." 
Portman's original music begins mysteriously 
before opening up into a glorious, resplendent 
conclusion. "Then we will sing forever more, O 
mighty God!" Sure to become a favorite of choir 
and congregation alike.

SATB and Piano 10/5539S  $2.30
SSAA and Piano 10/5540S  $2.20

Be Thou My Vision
Carolyn Hamlin
General
Carolyn Hamlin has written a glorious setting of 
this familiar hymn text that includes both original 
music and its traditional melody. Beginning 
quietly and expressively, it builds to a warm and 
affirming climax.

SATB and Keyboard 10/5534S   $2.20

Like a River Glorious
Richard A. Williamson
General
Richard WIlliamson's flowing music depicts well 
the image of the river that animates this text. After 
building to a rich middle for "we must trust him 
fully," the music returns to the quiet mood to find 
"perfect peace and rest."

SATB and Keyboard 10/5535S  $2.10

Trust in the Lord
Victoria Davison and Rudy Lupinski
General
This joyful piece, based on familiar words from 
Proverbs, is a true burst of rhythmic energy. 
Davison and Lupinski have captured the spirit of a 
joyful heart full of the energy and knowledge that 
complete trust in God brings.

SATB and Piano 10/5532S  $2.20
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The God of Love
Andrew E. Clarkson
General
Henry Baker's paraphrase of Psalm 23 is set 
by Andrew Clarkson to modal, folk-like music. 
Beginning with just the melody alone, the music 
grows in texture (three-part, then four-part) 
before a calm conclusion.

SATB a cappella 10/5541S  $2.10

Passion
(The Royal Banners Forward Go)
Jonathan D. Campbell
Lent • Palm Sunday
Jonathan Campbell has written a memorable 
anthem for Palm Sunday. The music is propelled 
by a rocking accompaniment and a haunting 
modal character that prefigures the events of 
Holy Week. The text incorporates "Hosannas" 
along with words from Fortunatus's familiar Holy 
Week hymn (Vexilla regis).

SATB and Piano  10/5536S  $2.20

What does the Lord Require 
of You?
Angela Kraft Cross
General
Angela Kraft Cross has created a truly distinctive 
setting of familiar words from the books of Micah 
and Matthew. The music begins quietly but very 
energetically, and it develops across contrasting 
moods towards a final resplendent conclusion: “to 
seek justice and love mercy and walk humbly with 
your God.”

SATB and Organ 10/5527S  $2.30

The Greatness of God
Eugene Butler
General
Verses from Psalm 104 form the text of this 
celebratory anthem by Eugene Butler. It 
celebrates the greatness of God as manifested 
throughout the majesty and splendor of creation.

SATB and Organ 10/5528S  $2.10
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Alleluia! Alleluia! Let the Holy 
Anthem Rise
Anthony Giamanco 
General
This joyous anthem is suitable for Eastertide 
and includes roles for optional trumpet and 
congregation. Anthony Giamanco’s original, 
hymn-like music is paired with Edward Caswall’s 
words that celebrate the whole earth ringing with 
Alleluias for the risen Lord.

SATB and Organ,  10/5529S   $2.20 
   with Opt. Trumpet

Blessed Are Those Who Trust 
in the Lord
Jaebon Hwang
General
Jaebon Hwang has set words from the prophet 
Jeremiah to beautiful and expressive music. 
Beginning with a chant-like melody, the music 
unfolds like a flower, mirroring the text speaking 
of a tree planted by the water that "does not 
cease to bear fruit."

SATB and Organ 10/5531S  $2.10

Forty Days and Forty Nights
Matthew McConnell
Lent
This solemn and powerful Lenten anthem by 
Matthew McConnell is an arrangement of the 
familiar hymn and is ideal for the initial weeks of 
the season.

SATB and Piano 10/5530S  $2.10

From Every Stormy Wind 
That Blows
John A. Stallsmith
Lent • General
John Stallsmith's arrangement of a 19th century 
American hymn combines its sturdy character 
with a flowing accompaniment. This SAB setting 
is perfect for small choirs.

SAB and Keyboard 10/5533S   $2.10
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Spirit of God, Descend upon 
My Heart
George Croly/arr. Mark Shepperd 
General • Pentecost
This beloved hymn of prayer and devotion receives 
a deeply expressive setting by Mark Shepperd. 
The melodic is presented in outer sections over 
a flowing accompaniment. In the inner sections, 
a rich chorale-like harmonization amplifies the 
text's petitions. 

SATB and Piano 10/5537S  $2.10

Glory to You, Lord!
Claude Debussy/ 
arr. Richard A. Williamson
General 
This work is a true and exciting rarity: an accessible 
sacred anthem by the great French composer 
Claude Debussy. Richard Williamson has arranged 
this selection from one of the composer's early 
cantatas. The words (translated into sung English) 
celebrate God's glory as manifested in the beauty 
of nature. A practical accompaniment is effective 
on either piano or organ.

SATB and Piano 10/5538S  $2.20

DON’T MISS THESE NEW CHORAL COLLECTIONS!
I Can Face Tomorrow
The Music of Bill and Gloria 
Gaither for SATB Choirs
Mary McDonald, Jay Rouse,  
Mark Hayes
General
This collection of Gaither classics arranged for SATB choirs features the arranging expertise of some of the top 
arrangers in church choral music today including Mary McDonald, Jay Rouse, and Mark Hayes as well as the 
orchestrations of Michael Lawrence, Ed Hogan, Jay Rouse, and Mark Hayes. These powerful arrangements of these 
soul-stirring songs are sure to inspire your choir and congregation and create an impactful worship experience in 
your services for years to come.

SATB Choral Collection 45/1640L  $9.95

Companion Products Available! 
Full orchestrations, Accompaniment CDs, Downloadable 
MP3s and more! Search for 45/1640L at lorenz.com.

Sunday Solutions   
for SAB Choirs, Vol. 1
11 Anthems for Any Season
Compiled by Larry Shackley
General
Have you ever shopped for new choir music, discovered an anthem you really enjoyed, and then realized, “This piece 
is just too big for my choir”? Recognizing that frustration, the Lorenz team assembled this economical collection of 
anthems in SAB format. This volume of Sunday Solutions for SAB Choirs includes eleven anthems that your choir can 
sing any time of year. Each title has been skillfully composed, arranged, and edited by a stellar slate of composers to 
provide learnable and effective anthems for smaller choirs. Among the contents of this collection, you’ll find favorite 
hymn tunes and inventive musical ideas. Your choir is sure to appreciate the variety and inspiration!

SAB 45/1639L  $9.95 
 e45/1639L  $9.95
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With One Voice — or Two
Songs for Solo or Duet of Any Combination
8 of Pepper Choplin's best-selling anthems 
have been carefully adapted for the vocal solo or 
duet performances. Each vocal part is suitable 
for either a male or female voice in a medium 
range. In avoiding extremes in vocal ranges, 
these selections are of maximum flexibility and 
versatility for almost any pair of vocalists. 

Wake Up, Church, Wake Up! • This Is Our Story • With Open Hearts, 
We Are Waiting • Beloved, Let Us Love One Another • Fly Away 
Home • Never a Step Will You Walk Alone • Table of Grace • With 
Thanksgiving 
30/3875L Vocal Collection ........................................................................................$22.95
e99/4331L P/A MP3s ......................................................................................................$14.95
Additional companion products available online. 

Vocal Solos and Duets

Tom Fettke

60 Great Solos for 
Low Voice
Set in a variety of styles, 
including traditional, 
contemporary, and 
gospel, you’ll find solos 
for both general-use and 
seasonal needs.  
(Low Voice & Piano)

978-0-8341-9975-0 Vocal Collection ....$19.99

Duets for All 
Seasons
A real must-have for the 
church music library...24 
selections for all seasons. 
(High and Medium Voice 
& Piano)

978-0-8341-9843-2 Vocal Collection ....$19.99
765762032408  Collection and CD .......$39.99
765762016026 Split-track Acc. CD ........$29.99

The Sunday 
Worship Duet 
Book
Best-selling 
arrangements for one 
high and one medium 
voice and piano. 

978-0-8341-9262-1 Vocal Collection ......$19.99 
765762049000 Collection and CD .......$39.99 
765762016620 Stereo Acc. CD ................ $95.00 
765762033023 Split-track Acc. CD .......$29.99

Extraordinary 
Duets
24 Contemporary 
and Inspirational 
Duets
(High and Medium Voice 
& Piano)

978-0-8341-9779-4 Vocal Collection ....$19.99 
765762027909 Collection with CD .......$39.99 
765762011526 Split-track Acc. CD .........$29.99

Tom Fettke
and Thomas Grassi

Classic Carols for 
Christmas
Ten Exquisite Solos
(Low Voice or Medium 
Voice & Piano)

30/2682L Low Voice ........................................$21.95
30/2681L Medium Voice ...............................$21.95

Mark Hayes

His Eye Is on the 
Sparrow
A sensitive and 
engaging arrangement 
of the beloved hymn “His 
Eye Is on the Sparrow.” 
Subtle harmonies and 
nuanced tempo changes 
make this solo greatly 

expressive. (Medium Voice & Piano)
80/1090L Vocal Collection ...........................$4.95
35/1070L Digital ..................................................$4.95
99/3265L Acc. CD ................................................$9.95

Songs of Comfort 
and Hope
Vocal Solos for 
Memorial and 
Funeral Services
A mix of familiar hymns, 
original compositions, 
and inspiring spirituals, 

these songs will touch the hearts of the 
singer and listeners alike during times 
when solace and comfort are needed. 
(Medium-low or Medium-high Voice & 
Piano)
It Is Well with My Soul • His Eye Is on 
the Sparrow • Amazing Grace! • Swing 
Low Sweet Chariot/ When the Saints Go 
Marching In • Right Here Within Your 
Heart • O God Our Help in Ages Past • Day 
by Day • Abide With Me • In the Garden • 
We Will Meet Again
30/2265L Medium-low ..................................$21.95
30/2264L Medium-high ...............................$21.95

Mark Hayes: The 
Art of Gospel 
Song
Eight Traditional 
Song Arrangements
Included with these 
incredible arrangements, 
Mark has recorded 

accompaniments in both voicings as well 
as “Mark’s Musings”—narratives that offer 
the performer insight into the arranger’s 
inspirations for each song—all contained 
on the included CD. (Medium-low or 
Medium-high Voice & Piano)
30/2642L Medium-low ..................................$21.95
30/2641L Medium-high ................................$21.95

In the Garden
(Medium Voice & Piano)
80/1101L Vocal Solo | 35/1082L Digital...$4.95
99/3371L Acc. CD .................................................$9.95

Now and Forevermore
The Music of Mary McDonald for Solo Voice
8 of Mary McDonald’s best-selling choral 
anthems are now available for the vocal soloist 
in this lovely collection of varying styles and 
accompaniment instrumentation. Each title can 
be performed with piano accompaniment or with 
accompaniment tracks available separately. The 
vocal ranges have been carefully addressed to be 

singable by most vocalists. (Medium Voice & Piano, opt. Cello)
Only God • The Gospel Light • I Will Make All Things New • God Is All 
You Need • Gospel of Grace • I Surrender All To You • Our God Is Love • 
Now and Forevermore (I Will Lift My Eyes)
30/3874L Vocal Collection .......................................................................................$22.95
e99/4321LAccompaniment MP3s Digital ..................................................... $26.95

Pepper Choplin
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Richard Kingsmore

50 Best-Loved 
Southern Gospel 
Favorites
Easy to Sing, Easy to 
Play
A great all-around 
collection for all who 
enjoy southern gospel 

music. Piano parts are comfortable yet 
satisfying, fun to play, and melody is always 
included. (Medium Voice & Piano)
978-0-8341-9647-6 Vocal Collection ....$19.99 

Lloyd Larson

It Is Well with My 
Soul
Lloyd Larson’s stunning 
arrangement of this 
much-loved hymn 
features rich harmonic 
colors, which serve to 
enhance the timeless 
lyrics.  

(Medium Voice & Piano)
80/1085L Vocal Solo .........................................$4.95
35/1066L Digital ..................................................$4.95

Seasons of Praise
Vocal Solos for the 
Church Year
This collection spans 
the various seasons of 
Christ’s life, from His 
birth to His death. These 
captivating and inspired 
solos will warm the 

hearts and challenge the spirits of those 
who sing and hear them.  
(Medium Voice & Piano)
30/2399L Vocal Collection ...........................$21.95

Mary McDonald

He Keeps Me 
Singing
Inspirational Hymn 
Settings for Solo Voice
Spanning a variety of 
styles, from tenderly 
flowing to upbeat 
gospel, this collection 

includes nine arrangements that embody 
the rich musical heritage of our faith. A 
variety of instrumental accompaniments 
ranging from piano only to full orchestra is 
included. (Medium Voice & Piano)
30/2537L Vocal Collection ...........................$21.95

Let Us Love
80/1086L Vocal Solo .........................................$4.95
35/1067L Digital ..................................................$4.95
99/3185L Acc. CD .................................................$9.95

This Is My Song
Powerful Songs of 
Faith for Medium 
Voice and Piano
In this powerful 
collection, Mary 
expresses her faith—and 
allows you to sing the 

same—with a mixture of traditional hymn 
arrangements and uplifting and heartfelt 
originals. All of the selections feature a 
written piano accompaniment that bears 
the stamp of Mary’s signature keyboard 
style. As an added feature, all of these 
accompaniments have been orchestrated, 
and those tracks are provided on the 
included CD. (Medium Voice & Piano)
30/2696L Vocal Collection .........................$24.95

Ruth Elaine Schram

Give Me Jesus
Ruthie Schram’s reverent 
medley seamlessly 
combines the two 
spirituals in a duet 
for two equal male or 
female voices.

80/1094L Vocal Solo | 35/1075L Digital ..$4.95
99/3321L Acc. CD .................................................$9.95

Larry Shackley

God’s Mercy
Inspirational Solos 
for Medium Voice
The collection is replete 
with melodies and 
substantive texts suitable 
for the entire church 
year. From general to 
seasonal themes, these 

masterfully crafted solos will enhance any 
worship service. They may be performed 
with keyboard accompaniment or by 
utilizing the included accompaniment 
CD. The CD is also a perfect resource for 
rehearsing when an accompanist is not 
available. (Medium Voice & Piano)
30/2514L Vocal Collection ...........................$21.95

Ride On, King 
Jesus
Larry Shackley’s rousing 
arrangement of the 
driving spiritual is a 
fantastic choice for 
worship, concert, or 
contest use. Whether 
accompanied by 

one pianist, two pianists, or the four-
hand recording, the catchy tune and 
approachable vocal part will have 
audiences and performers wanting to 
return to this piece again and again. 
(Medium High Voice & Piano)
80/1100L Vocal Solo | 35/1081L Digital ..$4.95
99/3370L Acc. CD ............................................... $9.94

Multiple Composers

God of Grace and 
Glory
Contemporary 
Expressions of 
Worship for Vocal Solo
Mark Hayes, Lloyd Larson, 
Ruth Elaine Schram, Larry 
Shackley
Whether accompanied 

by the included accompaniment CD or by 
a pianist, this collection of contemporary 
Christian music will prove to be a valuable 
resource as you sing to the Lord with grace 
in your heart. (Medium Voice & Piano) 
Draw Me Close • Forever • God of Grace • In 
Christ Alone • Indescribable • Sing to the 
King • Voice of Truth • The Wonderful Cross
30/2427L Vocal Collection ..........................$24.95

How Great His 
Love 
Vocal Solos for Lent 
and Easter
Lloyd Larson, Joseph M. 
Martin, Pepper Choplin, 
Ruth Elaine Schram
From contemplative 

to celebratory, these musical creations 
will powerfully impact soloists and 
congregations alike. The option of 
using piano or the fully orchestrated 
accompaniment CD adds to the versatility 
of this distinctive collection. 
(Medium Voice & Piano)
You Are the Christ • This is My Beloved Son 
• The King of Glory • Who Is This King • In 
the Garden He Prayed • His Hands • How 
Great His Love • Crown Him the Risen King
30/2305L Vocal Collection ...........................$21.95

Are you looking for  
music licenses to get your 

virtual choir up and singing? 
Explore music license 

bundles and  
more at Virtual Choir  

HQ. Visit 
www.virtualchoirhq.com
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